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The fi nal countdown: we have reached the last day, the last 
offi cial event, and the last chance to make history at the 2014 
AMA Pylon Nationals.  

Twenty-eight of the best pilots in the world and the fastest Quarter 
Midget 40 machines race for the prestigious title of Nats Champion. 
The weather has been unseasonably cool, with temperatures between 
50° and 70° F. The winds were light and calm, which in itself proved 
to be dangerous as the race becomes a trap of turbulent air that can 
completely steer any airplane into the ground. 

Qualifying
Thanks to the hard-working volunteers and pilots, we fi nished 

the remaining rounds of A and B very early. Dean “I’m not fast” 
Stone was the top qualifi er, and Fehling, Baker, Andrassy, Kane, 
McDermott, Katz, Tropea, Langlois, and Gibson completed the Top 
10 in Matrix A. 

Stone fl ew brilliantly and fought tooth and nail on every heat to 
earn the top spot, and indeed was very fast, despite what he kept 
saying. In Matrix B, Randy Bridge was fi rst followed by Helsel, 
Holik, Flynn, Jett, Ritch, Vereecke, Beers, and Chago Panzardi 
took the Top 10 in B Matrix. Because of my obligations and lack of 
adequate rest, I decided to opt out and concentrate on covering the 
event rather than fl y, thus allowing Craig Korsen to take my place in 
the fi nals.

During the break, Ray Brown, Dennis Cranfi ll, Travis Flynn, and 
Randy Bridge put on an awesome Formula 1 demonstration for 
everyone to enjoy. 

Q-40 Finals
Warning: the surgeon general has determined that Q-40 racing 

can cause rapid heartbeats, dizziness, overexcitement, and euphoria. 
Race at your own risk, and do not consult your physician.

The fi nals heats are the equivalent of watching the last 10 laps of 
the Daytona 500, including the big wreck, but without the annoying 
yellow fl ag. The pace of the fi nals was defi nitely hotter with pilots 
Moe Vereecke (1:01.48), Holik (1:01.15), Korsen (1:02.96), Tropea 
(1:02.35), Jett (1:01.56), Frazer (1:02.02), Salar (1:01.28), and 
Fehling (1:01.52) among others, all turning their personal fastest. 

The fastest heat of the fi nals included Matias Salar, fi rst; Randy 
Bridge, second; and Dub Jett, third. When the score card was handed 
out Dub spoke the best line I heard at the fl ightline: “I never thought 
a 1:01.56 could only earn a 3rd place”.

When the smoke and debris cleared, we had a winner with a 
perfect score. Matt Fehling is the 2014 Q-40 National Champion. 

Matias Salar earned second place, leaving third through 11th to be 
decided through fl yoffs. Moe Vereecke won the fl yoff for third 
overall with Allen in fourth. McDermott was fi fth and Freeman Jr. 
placed sixth. 

Billy Johanson won the fl yoff with Robert Holik to decide seventh 
and eighth, and Travis Flynn in ninth won the fl yoff against Dean 
Stone who placed 10th. Mike Helsel ended up in 11th. Fast time for 
the meet went to our favorite doctor, Roy Andrassy, who surgically 
fl ew a 1:00.24. Matt Fehling also won the Overall Nats Winner 
trophy for his combined results in Q-500 and Q-40 and got drenched 
by ice water.

With this, the Pylon Nats came to an end. We celebrate our 
winners, but more important, we take away new memories, new 
stories, and new friends. We send a big get well to our friend Mike 
Tallman who could not make it this year due to illness, and to my 
friends in Dayton, Ben and Carolyn Martin. I missed you guys!

—Santiago Panzardi

The battlegrounds.

Dean Stone.
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The slinged-arm bandit, Dub Jett 
(center), runs away with this heat.

John McDermott.

Jim Allen and Mark Parker.

Your NatsNews Pylon reporter Santiago Panzardi.

Miss Dara’s and 
proud pilots.
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Q-40 Champion Matt Fehling. Matias Salar took second place. Third place: Moe Vereecke.

Fourth place: Jim Allen. In fi fth place is John McDermott. Sixth place went to Gary Freeman Jr.

Seventh place: Bill Johanson. Robert Holik walked away with eighth place. Travis Flyinn took ninth place.
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Winners: (Front row L-R) Moe Vereecke third, Matt Fehling fi rst, Jack Fehling, Matias Salar second, Jim Allen fourth. (Back row L-R) 
Roy Andrassy fast time, Harold Sattler, John McDermott fi fth, Sadie and Gary Freeman Jr. sixth, Travis Flynn ninth, Randy Bridge, 

Billy Johanson seventh, Tom Scott, Robert Holik eighth.
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We miss 
you Sandy.

Julian Downham.
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Friday’s fl ying at the L-Pad included the Advanced, Expert, 
and Open Stunt Finals. In Advanced and Expert, the 
contestants fl ew two fl ights—one on each of two circles—

with the total of the two fl ights determining the placings.
In the Advanced class, the winner was Don Ogren, with a two-

fl ight total of 968.00 points. Sam Niebel fi nished an oh-so-close 
second with a two-fl ight total of 967.00 points. Scott Harnesss 
captured third with two fl ights totaling 960.33 points.

The Expert class was dominated by Chris Rud, who has 
returned to stunt fl ying after a four-year sabbatical to fi nish 
school, establish a career, and get married! Chris scored a 
two-fl ight point total of 1093.00 fl ying his semiscale Hawker 
Typhoon. Michael McHenry fl ew his A-7 Corsair into second 
with a total point score of 1019.00 for his two fl ights. Alex 
Becerril came from Puerto Rico and fl ew to a fi ne third-place 
fi nish with his gorgeous Chipmunk. Alex scored 995.66 for his 
two Finals fl ights.

It was a war in the Open division with some unbelievably fi ne 
fl ying. Weather, for a change, did not play a signifi cant part, with 
light winds and low temperatures.

Twenty fl iers vied for the coveted Top-5 Fly-Off berths on 
Saturday. In the end the fi ve who made the cut were as follows: 
seven-time Nats Champion and past World Champion, David 
Fitzgerald, qualifi ed in fi rst with a two-fl ight total of 1163 points. 
Close behind David was past Nats Champion Brett Buck with 
a two-fl ight qualifying total of 1157.00 points. Qualifying in 
third was 11-time Nats and past World Champion, Paul Walker. 
Paul’s qualifying point total was 1150.00. In the fourth qualifying 
position was past Nats Champion Doug Moon with a total of 
1148.33 points for his qualifying effort. And in the fi fth spot for 
the fi nals is Howard Rush, scoring a two-fl ight total of 1137.33 
points.

On Saturday the Top-Five Fly-Off and the Junior and Senior 
events will be fl own. Don’t miss it; it will be quite a show!

—Bob Hunt

Dave Wenzell handled the pull-test chores for the 
Open circles. Jeff Troxell (not pictured) did the 

pull testing for Advanced and Expert. We thank 
all the volunteers for their fi ne service.

PJ Rowland runs his lines out in 
preparation to pull-test his model for 

his last Open Finals fl ight.

The top qualifi er for the Top-5 Fly-Off on Saturday 
is David Fitzgerald. Here he prepares to fuel his 
Thunder Gazer for a Finals fl ight.
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Will DeMauro pull tests his new, electric-powered 
Voltron design prior to an Expert fi nals fl ight.

Your reporter, former World Champion, Bob Hunt, fl ew his original-
design Crossfi re XLTC in Open. He fi nished in ninth place this year.

Don Ogren fl ew this Allen Brickhaus-designed 
Legacy 40 to win in the Advanced Stunt event.

Scott Reynolds (right) and his dad, Bill, pose here with Scott’s 
Expert entry. The plane is Scott’s new Voltaire original.
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Scott Harness fl ew this Gladiator in 
Advanced. His father fl ew this same 
design back in the 1960s! 

Doug Moon fl ew his new, original-design Riff 
Raff to a berth in the Saturday Top-5 Fly-Off.

The pavilion at the L-Pad is 
where the drama occurs on 
Finals day. The pilots and 
spectators gather there to 
see who made the cut and 
who’s going to be sitting on 
the sidelines on Saturday. 
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CL Combat 

Afew of the dedicated Combat fl iers showed up for 1/2A. It’s usually used more for practice since the little planes are much more 
sensitive to wind and weather. The weather cooperated with a beautiful sky and light breezes so all was fi ne. The same format 
was used as for the non-F2 events—everyone’s name is drawn for an initial round, with the odd man getting the lucky bye. 

The losers of this round fl y again for a second chance, with another bye if needed.
The initial rounds were completed in an hour and six fl iers advanced to the elimination bracket. Ed Bryz had lots of problems 

restarting a match with Paul Kubek and missed the cut. The elimination fl ights started just before 10 a.m. with Rylan Ritch (TX) and 
Brian Stas (MA). Rylan didn’t make good on his initial by and lost by a cut to Brian. Richard Stubblefi eld (TX) and Neil Simpson 
(MA) fl ew next. Neil ended up picking up his own streamer on his lines after his was cut off.

The semifi nals started with Brian Stas (MA) against Howard Williams (TX). Brian got up fi rst, Howard followed. Less than a 
minute later, pieces of his plane were fl oating down and both planes were down and unfl yable, sending Brian into the fi nals.

Richard Stubblefi eld and Paul Kubek (MA) had the bottom of the pyramid and fl ew next. Richard had plane problems, one line 
dropped off and they had to restart. About a minute later, after furious maneuvering, Richard scored a kill and a spot in the fi nals.

Howard and Paul fl ew for third. After a long match, as these things go, Paul prevailed with a cut, despite a late start.
Brian and Richard fl ew for third. Brian got up fi rst, followed by Richard. After a minute or so, Brian snagged off Richard’s streamer 

with his leadouts and took fi rst place.
—Phil Cartier

1/2A winners Ryan 
Ritch, best Junior; Paul 
Kubek, third; Richard 
Stubblefi eld, second; 
and Brian Stas, fi rst.

Richard Stubblefi eld 
(left plane) zeroes in for 
the kill on Paul Kubek’s 

streamer. 



CL Combat

Brian Stas zeroes 
in on Richard 

Stubblefi eld’s kill 
zone in the fi nals 

match.



The last day of competition during the 2014 Nats, 
featuring the fastest models of the Control Line 
Speed events— Fast Jet, D Speed, and NASS C 

Speed—dawned cool and cloudy. The big block .65s, the 
ground-shaking Fast Jets, and the newest member of the 
group, the powerful .40s, power these models. All three 
use monoline and 70-foot lines.

Early morning was cool and partly cloudy. All 
participants in Fast Jet, with two exceptions, put in early 
fl ights. Andrew Robinson, Team NewMath, and Patrick 
Hempel were leading the pack. In the afternoon, with 
warmer temperatures, these three went even faster with 
a fi ne 191.209 by Andrew and Steve Perkins was second 
fastest with a 188.150. 

On his third attempt, Kiwi Andrew Robinson extended 
his hold on the top spot with a great run of 193.679. 
Fourth place would go to Team NewMath at 186.647. 
Third went to last year’s champion, Pat Hempel at 
187.552, and second was Steve Perkins with 188.150. The 
2014 National Champion is Andrew Robinson with a fi ne 
193.679 mph.

In the D Speed category Chris Montagino took the 
early lead with his front-rotor Nelson .65 at 184.352. On 
second attempts he went faster, and was joined by Bill 
Hughes at 182.668 with OPS power and Team NewMath 
moved to the front with 187.894. In their third attempt, 
NewMath extended their lead with a fi ne run of 191.006 
mph to again be our National Champion in D Speed. 
Chris Montagino was second at 185.397 and Bill Hughes 
fi nished third at 182.668. 

 In the NASS C Speed category, there were three brands 
of engines used: Nelsons, OPS, and Super Tigre. In the 
early going, James VanSant, Chris Montagino and Dave 
Mark were very close.

Last year’s winner, your reporter, realized the evening 
before that he had left a few essentials for competing 
at home. By mid-afternoon, with the help of his fellow 
competitors and friends, he had procured what he needed 
and posted a fi ne speed of 184.428 and would again be 
the National Champion in NASS C Speed. Third place 
went to James VanSant at 177.391. Second went to Chris 
Montagino with 177.794.

This wraps up Speed at the 88th 2014 AMA Nats. 
To those who did not join us and share in the fun and 
friendship, we missed you. Please try to mark your 
calendar for next year and participate in the 89th Nats.

Best regards!
—Warren Gregory

Glen Vansant 
took fi rst place 

in B Speed.

Carl Dodge 
won F2A 
Speed.

Chris Montagino 
won 21 Sport Speed 
along with Formula 
40 and 1/2A Speed.
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Team 
NewMath
with a win 
in D Speed.

NatsNews reporter Warren 
Gregory won fi rst place in 

NASS C Speed.

Our Jet Speed competitors.
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Andrew Robinson 
from, New Zealand, 

won Fast Jet and 
Sport Jet. He is seen 

here with the Doc 
Davis Trophy.

Carl Dodge took 
fi rst in Perky.

Below: Team NewMath A Speed 
and 1/2A Profi le Proto.
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The Harry A. Koch Co.
Insurance & Financial Consultants
Member of First Insurance Group, LLC

1101 McGalliard Rd, Muncie, IN 47303

Don’t Worry. We’ll Cook Tonight.

Great Italian,
 made
 Fresh 

and 
Affordable. 

The Nats is proudly sponsored by



Chris Montagino (L) 
and James Vansant. 
Warren Gregory 
photo.


